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CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f  Congress
Underneath the surface present in­
ternational affairs are in such a 
'touchy’’ state as to be causing con- 
tdefcable concern, An effort is being 
tnade to conclude the San Francisco 
Conference at as early a date as pos­
sible— probably within two weeks. At 
the moment there are several inter­
national situations whtfch may sud­
denly develop into serious threats to 
the whole plan for  establishing a new 
world order to-preserve peace.
According to an announcement by 
OPA, there will be eight percent less 
beef, ten percent less pork, and twen­
ty percent less lard available for ci­
vilian consumption in June than in 
May Ration point values on several 
types of meat and canned vegetables 
have been increased. Housewives, 
who are already finding it almost im­
possible to purchase .meat for the 
family table, will find the situation 
even more, difficult in the next two 
or three months. In the meantime 
black markets flourish. According to 
the House Food Investigating Com­
mittee, headed by Rep. Clinton J. An­
derson, who is soon • to ’ become the 
new Secretary o f Agriculture arid 
War Food Administrator, as high as 
ninety percent o f the meat and poult­
ry consumed in New York is sold in 
the black market, at prices ranging 
from ?5c to $1.25 a pound, Certainly 
black market prices do not prevent 
inflation.
I f  Senator Gagner, Bern., New York, 
and Chairman of the Senate Banking 
Committee has approved legislation 
to continue the Price Control Act and 
the Office of Price Administration for 
another year, without amendment or 
change, from 1 the time the present 
. law expires,^Tune 30th. A hard fight 
will be put up by those who wish to 
amend the present law, with the final 
result probably being a temporary 
• continuance of OPA anfl the present 
Price Control Act until January 1st, 
next. Such action would give Con­
gress an opportunity to review the 
whole price control .and rationing pro­
gram in October and November, after 
‘ present food crops are harvested and 
domestic and foreign food needs,, as 
well as economic conditions, become 
more clear.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Lester Fry filed suit for divorce 
against Adeline Fry, New Orleans. 
The couple has been married less then 
three months. He asks that the de­
fendant be barred o f interest in his 
property. The were married March 13 
The bride’s address was given as New 
OrleariB. ’
Harry T. Goodin, seeks divorce in 
as action file dagainst Gladys Good­
in, Dayton, Charges o f cruelty are 
basis of the suit. They were married 
in Dayton, May 15, 1943.
Mabel Rohrback seeks custody of 
six children in her suit for divorce a- 
gainst Nathan D. Rohrback, Sugar- 
creek Twp., whom she charges with 
neglect and cruelty. Thep were -mar­
ried in December 1934.
Elizabeth Sellman asks alimony in 
her suit for divorce against Henry M. 
Sellman, Osborn. She charges neglect 
and cruelty. They were married in 
Wilmigton, January 17, 1919. An in­
junction was granted preventing the 
defendant from disposing o f property 
or interfering with the plaintiff while 
che case is pending.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
The Spring Valley National Bank 
in a suit against Everett H. and Clara 
E. Haines seeks foreclosure on chat­
tel property to collect $1,415.05 alleg­
ed due on three notes.
JUDGMENT AWARDED
A note judgment for $245.66 was a- 
warded the plaintiff in a suite against 
J. J. Todd ami Frank- E. Barker by 
the Welfare Finance Corp.
THREE DIVORCES GRANTED
Divorce decrees were awarded Mar­
garet 1 McGarr from Charles J. Me 
iVLcGarr with plaintiff restored to her 
maiden name of Curtis,Juanita Harris 
from Daye Harris with plaintiff a- 
warded custody o f a minor child and- 
Luelia A. Stookey from Orie R Stook- 
ey with the wife restored to her for­
mer name of Holsinger.
Xenia Presbyterial 
To M eet at Clifton 
Sunday Afternoon
The Young People’s • Presbyterial 
Convention o f Xenia Presbytery, Uni­
ted Preabyteria Church, will be held 
in the Clifton church next Sabbath af­
ternoon beginning at two-thirty. The 
pastor, John W, Bickett and the host 
society, o f which Miss Helen Grace 
Tannehilt is president, are making- 
full preparations for the caring for 
the Convention. Miss Jean Ferguson 
o f Clifton is the Presbyterial Presi­
dent. The following program . has 
begn prepared:
Registration at 2;30 P. M.
Prelude by Miss Margaret Stor- 
-mont, Cedarville. .
Worship service at three o ’clock.
During the service Mrs. Margaret 
Dailey Arnett will render a solo, 
“ Steal Away to Jesus.’ ’
From three-thirty to five - o’clock 
will be panel and. group discussions 
on the race question—particularly as 
it relates to. the Jews and Negros.. 
There will be ten groups presided ov­
er by captains. Later the groups will 
return bringing in their findings.
The theme for the convention will 
be “ Come and See”  and the' theme 
song will be used throughout the con­
vention. Awards will be made at five 
o’clock. The young people will bring 
a sack lunch to be eaten on the beau­
tiful church lawn.
The evening meeting will be held 
at seven .o’clock. Miss Jean Ferguson 
will preside. Neal Barber o f Xehia 
will sing.
The address o f the evening will be 
given by Rev. Wiley Prugh o f Daytoh.
The session will close with an in­
stallation service of the new officers 
by Rev. Herbert Schiilse o f Columbus, 
who is the Presbyterial secretary e- 
lected by the General Assembly o f the 
denomination. -This service will be 
held around a camp-fire on the church 
lawn and will close with a fellowship- 
prayer. It is expected there will be 
more than .100 young people present.
ALONG FAR M  FRONT
E. A . Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
SWARMS OF APHIDS APPEAR—
Swarms of aphids are destroying 
tomato and potato plants in many 
areas arid growers are urged to. in­
spect' their plants every night for the 
presence of this destructive pest. The 
aphids or plant lice are carried by air 
currents and within a' few hours after 
alighting they give birth to living 
young which soon destroy little toma­
to transplants.
The insect can he controlled by 
spraying with'Black Leaf 40 (nico­
tine sulfate) in soapy water as soon 
as the lice are noticed, For small 
plantings use one and one half tea­
spoons o f nicotine to one gallon of 
soapy water. Translated into com­
mercial quantities it Is equivalent to 
one pint o f nicotine sulfate and two 
pounds o f dissolved soap in 75 gal­
lons of water.
Nicotine dust may be used if there 
is no wind. Rotenone spray or dust 
may be tried in the absence o f nico­
tine, but poor results are likely to 
follow. A  partial kill o f the lice ac­
complishes little because of their a 
bility to reproduce rapidly.
The War Production Board has an­
nounced a policy o f lifting material 
and production controls as rapidly as 
possible, so as to permit private in­
dustry a free hand in reconversion to 
the manufacturing o f civilian goods. 
WPB will, o f course, continue to see 
to it that war production receives top 
priority and comes first in every in­
stance. Reduction o f  war demands 
resulting from the end o f the war in 
Europe,* will, however, make possible 
heavily increased civilian production 
in many lines. It is being predicted 
that within the next three or four 
months nearly five million war work­
ers will be looking for-new jobs, thus 
making quick, reconversion to the 
manufacturing of needed non-war 
products necessary to prevent unem­
ployment.
DISMISS SUITS
The following cases have been or­
dered dismissed: Dprothy McKnight 
against Clyde McKriight and Bella E. 
Harness against Orie A. Harness.
APPRAISALS
The following estates were’ apprais­
ed in Probate Court,.
Anton Biersack, Jr., gross, $1,000; 
deductions, $1,000, et, nothing.
D. F. Dalhamer, gross $3,750;. de­
ductions, $2,279.25; net, $1,470.75.
ORDER SALE
Daniel Schuyler, admiistrator of es­
tate o f George M. Black was author­
ized to sell real estate at public sale:
Gardner Takes Rap 
A t OPA Chester Bowles
APPOINTMENTS
Appointments were made as fol­
lows: Marianna Bogan, .administra­
trix o f the estate pf AnnaEllen Comp­
ton, late of Spring Valley Twp. under 
$1,000 bond; Leo Snodgrass, adminis- 
tor o f estate o f Ethel Snodgrass, late 
of Jamestown, under $2,000 bond. A. 
D. Henderson, administrator o f es­
tate of Joseph Bartlett, late of Yel­
low Springs under $1,500 bond; Lou 
Hattie Thompson, administratrix of 
estate of Eleanor C. Lewis, late of 
Yellow Springs, under $5,000 bond.
Cong. Edward J. Gardner,- Hamil­
ton, who has been contesting with the 
OPA for more meat for citizens in 
the, Miami Valley charges OPA Ad­
ministrator Bowles, with unfair dis­
tribution o f meat and that the plan 
only works to the advantage o f the 
large Chicago packer.
Reduction in quotas o f the Class II 
slaughterers in the district has left 
the district almost without meat. The 
price differentials force packers to 
prepare luncheon meats in order to. 
secure proper returns on beef. Gard­
ner says there can be no relief until 
Class II slaughters quotas are in­
creased in slaughterers quotas or re­
movable of present control and • ra­
tioning laws.
While the Administration won its 
fight, in the House to extend the Re­
ciprocal Trade Agreements A ct, and 
to amend it so as to permit an addi­
tional fifty  percent deduction in tar­
i f f  schelules, the measure still faces 
a hard battle in the Senate. Many ob­
servers believe the Senate may refuse 
to approve the section o f the bill that 
would permit a further cut o f fifty  
percent in tariffs—or an overall re­
duction o f seventy-five percent. Tar­
iffs  mean but little under the present 
war economy, when the U. S. is buy­
ing and importing most anything any 
country has fo r  sale, and is exporting 
and giving away almost everything 
this nation ean produce.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS 
Walter Biersack, administrator of 
Fressa Baker Inman, ad miistratrix of 
the estate of Ondess Lamar Inman, 
were authorized to transfer real es­
tate.
ORDER APPRAISALS 
The county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estates o f John C. Grant 
and Mary C, Reissenzehn.,
RELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate o f Evelyn Little Shaw 
was relieved from administration
jfc. ( controversy Ihas arijsen over 
*1* ytfier Members o f the House shall 
reimbursed to as much as $208..00 
per month, for  ‘ long distance tele­
phone calls, printing, travel and other 
expenditures actually made by them, 
in behalf o f the Government, in car­
rying on their official duties. For 
many years Members o f the Senate 
have had such expenses taken care o f 
out o f a contingent fund which aver­
ages $350 a  month fo r  each Senator, 
but the Representatives have been 
paying their own expenses out of 
their own pockets. Senators also re­
ceive an average o f  twice as much 
clerk hire as allotted House Members, 
although mariy o f the smaller States 
they represent have far less popula­
tion than the larger Congressional 
districts.
Miss Lillie Stewart o f Columbus is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Crow ell.
H og Numbers Drop 
Nearly 30 Per Cent 
In U . S. For Year
Washington, D, C.— Reflecting big 
reductions in this country and Can­
ada, the worlds hog population de­
clined nine percent in the last year to 
complicate the problem o f  stretching 
meat supplies over a war-weary 
world.
Reporting to the Office o f Foreign 
Agricultural Relations said the reduc­
tion in War-besieged continental Eu­
rope Is much less than iri this country.
Hog numbers dropped nearly 80 per 
cent in this country in 1944. This re­
duction reflects principally a short 
supply o f feed for the first nine 
months o f the year and a lowering o f 
the governments price guarantee for 
hogs.
W orld hog numbers at the beginn­
ing o f4946 are estimated at 265,000,- 
000 head compared with 280,000,000 
at the beginning Of 1944.
College Summer School 
Opens Monday, June I I
Cedarville College summer school 
opens Monday, June 11 and will be 
conducted under the leadership of 
Prof. A . J/Hostetler, head of the de­
partment Of education.
Due to the shortage o f teachers in 
Ohio arrangements have been made 
.whereby a high school graduate may 
enter the summer school and continue 
through the 1946-46 academic year 
and the 1940 summer school and be 
eligible for a temporary elementary 
certificate in the autumn of 1940. The 
work in the summer sessions will con­
tinue until Aug. 18.
CPL. JAMES BAILEY, JR.,
VISITED PRISON CAMP
■ , 11 «
Cpl. James R. Bailey, Jr., son of 
Mr, and Mrs. James Bailey writes he 
has visited the infamous Nazi bachau 
prison camp in Germany. Near the 
3 camp was about 60 box cars and in 
the last five were bodies sprawled on 
the floor, faces lean and shrunken 
from hunger. In the last car there 
were children. It is estimated that 
there were about. 286,000 prisoners 
held there between 1933 amt i945, A- 
bout 61,404 were released while it is 
thought some 260,000 were systemat­
ically executed, Some 2,000 to 3,000 
prisoners were cremated each month.
The report from Cpl. Bailey says 
the average German was far better 
dressed, fed and healthier than the 
average person m England, France or 
Belgium. Most o f the women wore 
silk stockings, Cpl. Bailey has been 
overseas for two years and is a mem­
ber of the Fortyfifth division and the 
Ninth air force.
FISH AND GAME MEETING
The regular monthly meeting o f 
the Fish and Game Association will 
be held at the club house next Tues­
day, June 12th. Business meeting at 8 
O’clock. George W. McCool, Sec.
4-H CAMP FACULTY SCHOOL—
The Camp Clifton Faculty Training 
meeting will be held at the Spring- 
field Y . M. C. A., June 14 from 10:00 
to 3:30. Camp faculty members and 
councillors who will assist with the 
Greene County 4-H club camp in Au­
gust will attend.
Bruce Tom and C. C. Long o f O. S. 
U. will head discussion groups for re­
creational leaders, camp fire directors 
and camp directors. Rev. Paul Bee­
fier will assist the vesper Directors 
and Anabel Wyatt will demonstrate 
new crafts to faculty members.
CATTLE FEEDER SUBSIDY—
Cattle feeders will receive 50c a 
hundred subsidy for  cattle sold since 
May 19.. The payment applies to cat­
tle weighing 800 pounds or more that 
have been in the possession o f the sel­
ler for 30 days or more.
Cattle qualifying for the payment 
are to be sold for slaughter and the 
slaughterers are to kill the animals 
within 29 days o f purchase;. The ac­
count o f Bale issued by the purchas­
er or seller agency MLpr$aented by 
the feeder to. the A A A  office for the 
subsidy payment.
LATE HAY HARVEST EXPENSIVE
Thousands of tons of good livestock 
feed are lost every year, due to cut­
ting hay at the wrong time. Time of 
cutting effects the tonnage harvested, 
the quailty of digestibility of the pro­
duct, the amount o f second growth, 
and the permanence of the meadow.
The principle loss in haying is caus­
ed by cutting meadows too late. The 
proportions o f different feed nutrient 
in hay change rapidly as plants ma­
ture. Red clover whi^hf contained 22 
percent protein on May 19 had only 
12 percent on July 7, and alsike clov­
er dropped from 24 to 14 percent pro­
tein from May 19 to June 30.
An intermediate date should be 
chosen for cutting hay when most of 
the gain in weight has been made, but 
while the percentage of protein is Still 
high. Red clover sfiould be started at 
half bloom stage and completed by 
full bloom. Likewise the general rule 
for alfalfa is to start at the half 
bloom stage.
BELOW STANDARD 
CREAM REJECTED—  .
Inspectors o f the Ohio Department 
o f Agriculture are required by law to 
reject as unfit for human food any 
cream which is rancid, moldy, or un­
wholesome for any reason, and the in­
spectors label condemned cream so it 
cannot be used as fluid cream as in 
processed foods
Dairymen are warned that warm 
weather is always accompanied by an 
increase in cream rejected at cream 
stations. Lack o f ' cooling facilities, 
contamination by dirt, or contact with 
materials having objectionable odors 
are common causes o f rejected cream,
RAISE PIGS ON CLEAN GROUND-
Pigs raised on plean ground weigh­
ed an average of 28 pounds more each 
than pigs raised in jiog  lots in exper­
iments supervised by the U.S; Bureau 
of Animal Husbandry, The heavier 
pigs were farrowed in disinfected 
houses and were then raised on clean 
pasture or other ground that was free 
o f round worm infestation. The pigs 
raised in contaminated lots acquired 
enough parasites to slow doWn their 
rate o f gain.
DAIRY FEED PAYMENTS—
Announced dairy feed payments are 
46 cents per hundredweight for July 
through September, and 60 cents for 
October through March 1946, Butter- 
fat rates will be  13 cents per pound 
for July through September -and 17 
cents for October through March 
1948;
Foody Post Gets G ift 
On New Home From  
M r.-M rs. Darlingrton
Captain Charles L. and Mtb. Dar­
lington, Xenia, the former president 
o f the Hooven & Allison Co., and suc­
cessful, attorney-at-law, have made a 
generous donation to the Foody Post, 
American Legion, Xenia, o f $5,40Q'to 
cover the federal - state inheritance 
taxss.' The Post was given “ The 
Kingdom”, by the heirs o f Mrs. Helen 
Moorehead Taylor, formerly the home 
o f the King family.
The Foody Post is now conducting 
a campaign to raise an endowment to 
maintain the.home as headquarters 
for returning service men as well as 
those o f World War I. Capt. Darling, 
ton was one o f the first commander 
of the Ohio department and was a 
charter member o f Foody Post.
The Post has also, received a five 
acre tract on Country Club lane, the. 
gift o f Mr. Ernest Schmidt. The land 
will be sold and the sum turned into 
the endowment fund. This offer was 
made a year ago when the Post start­
ed a movement - to get a permanent 
home,
Lt. Gen. Congratulates 
Harold R otroff Group
Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle, who 
assumed command o f the {Eighth Air 
Force in January, 1944, in England 
extended congratulation to the 185, 
000 men and women in his command, 
of whom Tech.. Fourth Grade Harold 
A. Rotroff o f this place was a mem­
ber. He said “ I'wish to extend my 
personal congratulations and my 
heartfelt appreciation to every one o f 
you for the magnificent job you have 
done,’  The Eighth Army force was the 
world’s mightiest strategic bombing 
force. Its personnel was equivalent 
of 12 infantry divisions, and it could 
send 21,000 airmen in 2,000 four-en­
gine bombers and 1,000 fighters over 
Germany at one time, a combat effort 
possible only through the support of 
tens o f thousands, o f non-fiyig spec­
ialists.
Since August, 1942, when combat 
operations began, Flying Fortresses 
and Liberators o f the Eighth dropped 
more than 700,000 tons o f bombs on 
enemy targets. Fighter pilots shot 
down 5J250 planes and destroyed- 4,- 
250 others on the ground. Bomber 
gunners shot 6,000 German intercep­
tors out o f the air. The Eighth drop­
ped an average 6f a ton of bombs 
every minute o f the last 12 months. 
Airmen o f the Eighth were the first 
Americans to attack Germany, and 
pave the way for the march o f Allied 
armies across Europe.
Robert L. Dean, 80, Died 
Saturday Morning
Robert L. Dean, 80, lifelong farmer 
in Greene county, died Saturday at 
his home four>miies west o f James- 
town, o ff the Xenia-Jamestown pike, 
lh e  funeral was held from the James­
town United Presbyterian Church on 
Tuesday afternoon with trivial in 
Woodland Cemetery. He had been an 
elder in the Jamestown U. P. congre­
gation for forty years.
Survivors include his widow, .Mrs. 
Eva Robb Dean, whom he married in 
1996; two daughters, MisBes Cather­
ine and Mary Annabelle, at home and 
two brothers, Frank E. near Cedar— 
ville, and Warren E  of Pomona, Calif.
Miss Lois Brown To Be 
O. S. U . Instructor
Miss Lois Brown, daughter o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H» Brown o f this place, 
has accepted the position o f  Instruc 
tor in the Ohio State University 
School department o f Art for the 
summer term. She will receive the 
degree o f Bachelor o f Science In Ed­
ucation this Friday. Her major was 
that of Art. Miss Brown has also ac­
cepted the position o f instructor o f 
Art in the Piqua public school system 
beginning in the fall for the school 
year. She is a graduate o f Cedarville 
High School, 1942 and had one year 
at Cedarville College before entering 
Ohio State University.
Mexicans M ight Have 
Taken Gas Route
Three Mexicans staged some trouble 
late Saturday night where a case o f 
beer was on tap. Chief .Marshall put 
the three under arrest in the jail 
room. Not being locked in cells the 
trio set out to break up the furniture. 
The electric light bulbs were broken. 
The gas stove was torn loose from 
the plumbing and. a window broken 
but a steel grill over the window kept 
the three from reaching the outside 
world. Worst o f all the gas was flow­
ing into the room from a small pipe 
that led to the gas stove. Whether 
they tried to “ gas”  themselves or just 
wanted to tear - up the place is riot 
known. Two drew fines o f  $25 each 
and one $36, the latter was charged 
with destruction of property also.
Auto Tax Stamp Is
N ext Necessity
The 1945 automobile windshield tax 
stamps go on Sale Saturday, June 9. 
All automobiles, trucks and motor ve­
hicles must have the new $5 stamps 
or stay o ff the highway. The stamps 
will be sold at all postoffices or can 
be had at the office of Internal Rev­
enue, Cincinnati. Cash or money or­
der if sent by mail.
Mlq|torists are advised to protect 
against theft by keeping a spearate 
record o f the serial number on the 
stamp. Another recommendation is 
that they write on the back o f  each 
stamp the make, model, serial number 
and state where issued.
Brown Asks For Probe 
O f Food In Philippines
WASHINGTON—A  request fo r  in f  
mediate investigation o f reports of 
scanty food rations to American sol­
diers iri the Philippines went to Gen- 
George C. Marshall Saturday by Rep. 
Clarence J. Brown, R., Ohio.
The Ohioan wrote the army chief 
of staff that relatives were complain­
ing bitterly that'servicemen are de­
nied meats and other foods available 
in local markets for civilians.
Brown said he was informed sol­
diers are forced to use canned rations 
and are requesting boxes o f  food 
from home.
WINTER W EATHER AND  
LONGEST D AY IS NEAR
A DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Dobbins are 
announcing the birth o f a daughter 
at the McClellan Hospital last Satur­
day. ‘ The young miss has been named 
“Nancy Ann." The family now com­
prises two daughters and one son,
MRS. H . H. ABELS PATIENT
IN COLUMBUS HOSPITAL
Mrs. H .H . Abels, wife o f the local 
Methodist minister, entered White 
Cross Hospital, Columbus, Monday as 
a patient on order o f Dr. Donald F. 
Kyle, local physician.
The cold rain Sunday brought a new 
low for Monday morning when the 
mercury dropped to 38 above and we 
understand at day break there were 
little balls o f snow in this vicinity for 
a few seconds.
A  snow was reported across the 
great lakes and northern states, which 
no doubt gave us the drop in temper­
ature, Tuesday morning there was a 
ight frost but so far no damage was 
reported. It might have been good 
weather for wheat but corn and gar­
dens do not thrive under such condi­
tions.
So far this year the weather has 
not been favorable and it is reported 
the sale o f garden seeds is much be­
low the average for many years. Last 
year many gardners lost their crop 
due to excessive dry. weather.
JOHN G. TURNER FARMS 
SOLD TO  M. TURNER
The public sale to Bettle the estate 
o f John G. Turner drew a large crowd 
Saturday, many being spectators to 
see the farms totaling 161 acres sell. 
There were several bidders for  the 
farms that adjoin with two-sets of 
buildings, Both are in a high state of 
cultivation, Tho farms were sold at 
auction and were purchased by a son, 
Malcolm Turner at $21( an acre. This 
is the highest price paid for land in 
this vicinity during the last 26 years 
The personal property and' chattels 
sold well with hundreds o f acitve bid­
ders, M r.‘ Turner has been farming 
about 780 acres o f  land and last year 
fed more than 8,800 lamba,
GREENE LEADS ALL  
OHIO COUNTIES IN  
7th BOND SALE
Greene county is leading all other 
counties in the state in percentage in 
both the sale o f E  borids^and in over­
all sales during the Seventh W ar 
Loan drive, according to  reports re­
ceived by Judge Frank L< Johnson, 
chairman or the campaign,
The county's, *E bond percentage 
sale, aB Of last’ Thursday, when the 
last official compilation was, made, 
was 203.5. In the sale o f all typ es'of 
bonds, the local total Was 16.8 per 
cent.
Since the campaign opened three 
Weeks ago, .bond purdhalris In this 
county are $2,9004116. The quota is 
reported to be $8,000,000 and Will h i 
announced officially on June 11.
R . f T A H F R R T I
M u . a j m . t t
IN PACIFIC
Word has been received here that 
Pvt. Richard E. Stanforth, 21, was 
killed in action in the Okinawa cam­
paign' in the Pacific on Apil 16th. No 
other particulars have been received.
Pvt. Stanforth is the -. son o f John 
B. Stanforth and wife, formerly o f 
this place, now residents o f James­
town. The young man registered 
here and has been in the service .two 
years. He was with the 77th Divi­
sion that has been active in that sec­
tor o f the war against Japan.
He is survived by his wife, for 
merly Martha Gillia • o f Troy, O. and 
his parents, a brother, Phillip, and . 
two sisters, Mary Carolyn and Linda 
Kay. He was married while in camp 
in Virginia just three days before he 
left for the Pacific and has never had * 
a furlough.
Dr. W . € . Marshall Died 
A t Age o f 86 Years
Dr, William C. Marshall, 86, Yellow 
Springs, died o f a heart ailment at the 
McClellan Hospital,, Xenia, Thursday. 
He was born in McLean county, HL, 
the son o f Robert. F .and Agnes Elder 
Marshall and came to Pitchin, Clark 
county after the Civil War. He grad­
uated from Wittenberg in 1882, Was 
superintendent o f the Clifton school 
and graduated from Antioch in 1886, 
and from the,Ohio Medical College in 
1894. He practiced in Dayton a .num­
ber o f years and then located in Sel­
ma and later in 1923 locate^ in .Yel­
low Springs.
He was a member, o f the Greene 
county Medical Society and OhioState 
Medical Society and the Presbyterian 
Church, Yellow'Springs. He is sur­
vived by. two sons. William C. Jr. o f 
Yellow Springs, and Robert F. o f  Tar- 
rytown, N. Y. three grandchildren 
and a brother, Fred, San Antonio, 
Texas. The furieral was held Satur­
day afternoon with burial at Yellow 
Springs.
Broadcast To Ohio 
Club Women June-12
A broadcast to the club women oil 
the state will be given from station 
WOSU, Columbus, by Mrs. Emerson. 
T.Dean, Chairman o f the Division o f  
Adult Education o f the Ohio Federa­
tion o f Womens Clubs, and Sirs. 
Chester A. Smith, President o f the 
Columbus Federation o f Clubs, on 
Tuesday, June12 at 11:30 A. M. They 
will discuss the training sessions tin 
panel discussion methods which are 
being conducted by the Division o f A- 
dult Education in cooperation with 
Dr. H, W. Nisonger o f the Bureau o f 
Special and Adult Education at Ohio 
State University,
W ants State or 
Church To Buy W . IL
Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., who has 
served as acting president of Wilber- 
force twice since 1932, has suggested 
that cither the state’ or the church be 
given full control by purchase and he 
suggests same to Sen. T, M. Gray, 
Piqua, rather than the bill passed by 
the Senate to empower the state to 
gleet the president over whoever the 
church might want, The state pro­
vides nearly all the funds.
, The church leaders are divided, one 
faction supporting Sen. Gray and the 
other backed by Bishop Ransom, The 
North Central has endorsed the pres­
ent bill for state control.
Montana Turns Down 
New Dealer On Ration
The Republicans in the Second 
Congressional District in Montana 
defeated the -Democratic New Deal 
candidate by a  decisive majority. The 
campaign, issue was OPA price con­
trol on live stock with the farmers 
and rationing with the town people. 
The New Deal candidate only1 carried 
a few  precincts in what has been a 
normal Democratic District.
Here Is New One About" 
Blackberry Bloom
Here is one fo r  the weather inch* 
John Morris on Tuesday evening in­
formed us that the cold spell would 
soon pass on as the bloom on the 
blackberry bushes had riborit all drop­
ped. He says we always have a  cool 
spelt when ever we have blackberry 
bl0*n. th a t is one for your remem- 
brimoebuok,
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W RITE YOUR PROTEST TO T^IE W HITE HOUSE
The nation faces a great crisis even before winter with the 
shortages of sugar, meat, coal and other necessities. If you have 
ft family you owo it to your children to provide them with these 
necessities. It is unthinkable that a school child’s lunch is to 
be with out meat, jams or jellies while sugar goes for making 
beer and other liquors. In behalf of the children of the nation 
write at once to the White House protesting the sugar situation 
which is extremely critical due to New Deal bungling by Ches­
ter Bowles, head of the OPA.
EVERY BEER TRUCK THAT 
UNLOADS ITS PRODUCT HERE 
IS JUST THAT MUCH LESS SU­
GAR FOR JAMS AND JELLIES 
FOR THE KIDDIES. OPAer Bowles 
says there has been too much sugar 
going for bootleg liquor, then why not 
check the use o f sugar for beer? Mr, 
Bowles own confession is the answer 
to the sugar shortage, He would keep 
sugar for beer but none for the school 
childrens lunch box. President Tru­
man might look into that corner of 
his administration.
RESOLUTIONS SHOULD H AVE CONSIDERATION
No doubt you have read the resolutions passed by the Ce- I
With some eight small powers en« 
. . .  _ j gaged in combat among themselves
darville College-Alumni Association at a r,ecent meeting. What I an<j England and France batting each 
has been your reaction to some of the suggestions or have you otner over control of oil rights that 
given anyone or all consideration? They certainly are worthy1 ~
of consideration from a civic point of view and in recognition of 
the service rendered by those mentioned as worthy of a memor­
ial.
The resolutions were not merely an appeal to members of i 
the Alumni but were published for the consideration of the 
community for it. is’ the community that has profited most by 
what the College has done, (what it is doing under great handi­
cap at this time and what is planned for it in the future.
The community as a whole owes a debt of gratitude to the 
two late presidents, D r., David McKinney and Dr. W. R. 
McChesney. The community should have a part in securing a 
suitable memorial for each of the two presidents who have been 
called to their reward. We voice the sentiment of the members 
of the Board of Trustees in inviting the community to have a 
part in this movement at the proper time. Those that give their 
life for the advancement of the young and the upbuilding of 
character for a commuuity certainly deserve some considera­
tion even though the memorials would be in some inanimate, 
form. ,
gang in that territory hsve no pollttss 
hut they ere expert poker players, 
The OPA in Columbus took Ferguson 
to task this week for something he 
did last winter and the public wants 
to know just why the OPA waited this 
long to tell the public Joe took his 
family to Florida last December on a 
pleasure jaunt, Joe even drove an 
automobile .that belonged to the state 
o f Ohio and used gasoline illegally. 
Now, what we would like to know iB 
not so' much what Joe did but where 
have the Columbus OPA snoopers been 
in not putting Joe on the carpet as 
have hundreds o f other poor devils? 
Chester Bowles might answer that 
for the benefit of the public or are 
the Democratic office holders exempt 
in using gasoline for Florida pleasure 
trips ?
belong to a small nation; Russia sus­
picious o f Churchill, wo are reminded 
of that statement o f George Washing­
ton, “ Beware o f foreign alliances." 
Brother Joe Stalin trusts few if any 
arid continues on his way following 
what is believed to have been the 
pledges and promises of a dead man. 
So far no one questions Stalin for 
fear he will publieally quote just what 
a dead man promised him, Yet we 
hear it said repeatedly there were no 
secret pledges at' the various world 
conferences, You know who changed 
the voting agreement. Russia stands 
four square for something this nation 
and Churchill are trying to dodge. It 
would be well to have all parties lay 
the cards on the table so the world 
may know what is been going on in 
the international .poker game. You 
will discover some pf these days that 
America was in a game where we had 
neither aces, kings or queens.
When Chester Bowles gave the ex­
cuse last week that the sugar short­
age was due to a large amount of it 
being used to make bootleg liquor, he 
soon found himself on a hot spot. You 
have never heard him mention that 
but once. As 95‘percent o f the sugar 
is purchased by house wives, the boot­
leg charge fell in the wrong place and 
it really stirred the ladies. Now we 
‘ hear there will be no sugar for church 
or lodge dinners from now on. But 
the liquor and brewery interests are 
to get their sugar as usual. That is in 
strict keeping with New Deal policy. 
Restaurants and hotels are to be cut 
more on sugar and meats. The gen­
eral public as well as the traveling 
public will suffer most. The gullible 
urbanite that has swallowed New Deal 
doctrine and learned to believe a liar 
first, is going to, get good and hungry 
before the next Easter. He will be 
only getting what he deserves. Mean­
time a lot c f  innocent women and 
children will suffer most.
WILBERFORCE CONTROVERSY SHOULD BE ENDED
Every so many months or even years there seems to be an 
outbreak of some sort among the leaders of the colored race
over who'should control and dictate the policy of Wilberforce , _ . „  . . t
University. We have no intention of taking sides between th e  0ne o f .our, ,x,enia Teaders_ suggests
two forces but we have a right, as has the public to express our , a* Te ®*Jould ,eep,the wa®t®,of ^ °ef
opinions because the institution receives large sums of money nac^  e ear y days ,of t!le„ New*  1 Deal that was the result of Henry
Wallace’s idea of scarcity when he or­
dered the slaughter of thousands of 
cows and distributed the meat. Some 
of that meat arrived in Xenia in a 
spoiled condition our informant says 
and several hundred pounds laid on 
the sidewalk on Whiteman st. Henry 
probably did not think that it takes 
as many months for nature to bring 
forth a calf as a human being. When 
a cow is killed no one can tell just 
how many generations of calves have 
been stopped Henry has' done two 
cutstanding things in his life time in 
public and private life. He has been 
an apostle o f waste and has been very 
successful. Hxs record in destroying 
little pigs and cattle is reflected to­
day in the scarcity of meat. He lost 
a farm publication established by his 
family that was worth a million or 
more. There are many reasons why 
you do not have sugar arid meat and 
all o f it is not due to the war.
for the operation of the school and this money comes from the 
taxpayers in the state.
We note one leader suggests the institution be taken over by 
the stijte or the church. We do not believe the state would be 
interested unless the controversy continues until it .would be the 
proper thing to do. If the debt on the university side, control- 
led by the A. M. E. church is as great as reported, we do not see 
how t i^at would be possible from the church angle. It is our 
opinion thatthe entire controvesy is brought about due to one 
faction of the church wanting to oust those now in control, or 
those responsible to the state. i
Some years ago there was much disturbance.around the in­
stitution and charges of mismanagement arose from all quar­
ters. It was hinted that property owned by the state was ap­
propriated by certain members of the board, even those sup­
posed to be representing the church. The situation reached the 
Ohio legislature during the term of the late R. D. Williamson, 
who'was chairman of the House finance committee. It was he 
who drew the fire from the church side when he forced a plan 
of double check in institution finances and how they were tq be 
handled. Certain church leaders, as well as some on the state 
side that were close to the church group,, tried to tie Mr. Wil­
liamson’s hands but they did not succeed. Atone time he open­
ly informed the church group if they did not settle down and 
permit the institution to be handled in a business like manner 
the state would put the institution under an “ all-white”  board 
of trustees. We recall the position Dr. Will Galloway, Xenia, 
took'at one time when he was a member of the board to hold 
down those who would use the institution for selfish purposes. 
At that time the board was made up of both colored as. well as 
- white members, the latter being appointed by the governor. We 
recall that Governor Andrew L. Harris at one time during his 
term as governor threatened to change the board and did offer 
a^seatto the late George Burba, who then was editorial writer 
on the Dayton News but the offer was declined when he learn­
ed of the. friction on the church side against the state. ,
The Ohio Senate to cure some of the university troubles 
has passed the Gray bill, offered by-Senator Theo. Gray'of 
Piqua, which takes away some power of the joint board be­
tween the church and the state and gives more power to the 
state. Certain church leaders who use .the school as a political 
football, are opposing such a move but the Senate passed the 
measure just the same, it is noW before the -House and the op­
position bobs up. If the bill becomes a law the state will have 
the selection of the president of the institution and hold a more 
direct control on the business of the school. The bill does not 
provide for the state to take away any rights or privigeles as to 
control over the university faculty or dictate a course of study. 
It is contended that the North Central Associaion has given ap­
proval of the bill. Certainly the state should have something 
to say as to how the finances are handled or how the business 
end is conducted in as much as the state now proposes a grant 
of $500,000 for the coming two years. The state has been very 
liberal with the school in recent years. Unless the church lead­
ers give in towards more state control they may be faced with a 
complete separation of the university and normal and industrial 
school; the loss of joint operation on curriculum or what would 
be objected worst would be “ an all white board’. The policy 
adopted by the church leaders may determine the future of the 
school.
From the viewpoint of the general public the Gray bill 
should be passed, if for no other reason than to safe guard the 
public money granted the institution. Certainly the state should 
have the only say as to who should be president of Wilberforce 
University.
We hear that the American Farm 
Bureau was asleep at the switch when 
President Truman named Rep. Arider- 
derson as Secretary o f Agriculture. 
While Anderson was fighting the OPA 
management and the manner in which 
cattle and hog feeders had been treat­
ed the National Grange was at his 
side as an aid. The Farm Bureau 
was hanging to Sec.. Wickard’s coat­
tail and the Farm Bureau was not a- 
Ware he was on the way out.
Buying A  Hom e?
W E HAVE MONEY TO LOAN  
FOR BUYING HOMES,
FARMS AND REFINANCING
* mmmiiiiimiittttmifHiiiHttimjiitiii
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOUR NEEDS
!
ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
n i i im i i i i t i i iH i i i i i t i i i im iu i im im i j iM
Peoples Building
& Savings Company
O h io
IS G*wh» $t. Phone 11
We notice where Leon Henderson, 
one of Roosevelts radicals that put 
the OPA out in front as an organiza­
tion that we should feed Europe be­
fore the American boys and girls was 
on .the air in Columbus this week with 
Murray D. Lincoln, New Deal sympa­
thizer in backing the OPA in debate 
with two other citizens that think our 
tables Bhould have at least some su­
gar and some meat before the world 
eats. I f we can believe reports the 
soldier boys bring home from Europe 
as well as the Pacific, they have not 
been foundered on anything but what 
one boy called “ Roosevelt hay’, de­
hydrated food. The officer’s mess 
had many things our boys did not get 
weekdays, Sundays or holidays'. So 
the old gag about our boys being fed 
first hardly squares with what the 
New Dealers would have you believe.
A  report was given out recently 
that farmers could purchase lumber 
to the extent o f $1,000 for repairs as 
against the former $200 limit. The 
statement is misleading to the public 
like most all OPA press releases. The 
lumber interests have never had .the 
limitation lifted that would permit 
them to replenish their stock only on 
the basis o f the $200 limit. The far­
mer still cannot find a lumber dealer 
that can sell him more than $200. The 
farm machinery manufacturer is not 
able to make only so much machinery 
regardless of the fact many-prioritiea 
have been lifted as far as the farmer 
is concerned. The WAR board or the 
OPA will riot increase the airiount of 
raw material the manufacturer must 
have to make more farm machinery, 
The New Deal has only made good on | 
one thing. It has developed the big- ' 
gest crop o f professional liars Over 
know or found on apy one continent,
State Auditor Joe Ferguson, Dem., 
has joined the chorus that raps the 
OPA, The shortage Joe worries a* 
bout is not sugar or meat. He wants 
ohly Democrats in the thousahda o f 
OPA fat jobs as inspectors, snoopers 
and snitchers, A  Cincinnati friend 
inform the writer most o f the OPA
PROBATE COURT 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Accounts and Vouchers in the follow­
ing named persons arid estates .have 
been filed in the- Probate Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, for inspection, 
settlement and record and unless there 
is a motion filed for hearing same on 
or before the 10th day of July, 1945, 
the same will be ordered recorded.
, First and Final Accounts 
Bertha • 'Cunningham, Executrix, 
Eliza A. L. Ayers, deceased.
Walter Biersack, Admr. Anton 
Biersack, Jr., deceased.
William Culver Dawson,, Executor 
Walter N. Dawson,, deceased!
Zettie Deck, Administrator, Casper 
Deck; deceased.
. Connorum S. Dillon, Executor, Min­
nie E. Dillon, deceased. .
J. M. Hollingsworth, Admr. Sarah 
E. Hollingsworth, deceased.
William S. Rogers, Admr. Sarah E. 
Jackson, deceased.
William S. Rogers, Admr. Lucretia 
Jones, deceased. -
J. A. Ko'ogler, Admr. Phillip • Sheri 
dan Koogler, deceased.
William S. Rogers, Admr. Hiram J. 
Long, deceased.
■’ Margaret E., Prugh, , Executrix 
Margaret E. Prugh, deceased.
Enid D. Smith, Executrix, Percy 
Almerin Smith, deceased.
. William S. Rogers, Administrator, 
Anna Thomas, deceased.
First, Final and Distributive Accounts 
. Mary M. Carnes, Executrix, Emma 
M. Carnes, deceased.
Frank W. Kendig, Administrator, 
John P. Kendig,. deceased.
-S..N . McClellan, Adiriinistrator, D. 
B. N. H. R. McClellan, deceased.
Patrick McNeills, Administrator, 
Mary McNellis, deceased.
Mabel E. Welch, Administratrix, 
L. Jj . Weleh, deceased.
Eleanor A. . Williams, Executrix, 
Sarah Bell Williams, deceased. 
Miscellaneous Accounts 
Elizabeth Cooper, Guardian, Jesse 
Cooper, incompetent, Third Account.
Lucile Davisson, Administratrix, 
Harry L. Davisson, deceased.
Affidavit in ‘.Lieu of and for an Ac­
count ■ * •
The Fifth-Third Union Trust Com­
pany, Trustee, _R. S. Kingsbury, de­
ceased, Seventh'Account.
Earl H, Morris, Administrator, 
Matthew V. Morris, deceased, First 
Account.
William A. Miller, Guardian, Jo­
seph J. Nash, Incompetent,, Fourth 
and final Account.
Pearl S. Smith, Guardian, Lloyd 
Garrison Smith, Affidavit in Lieu of 
and for an Account.
James H. Wilson, Administrator, 
James Henry Wilson, Sr.* deceased, 
Statement in Lieu o f and for an Ac­
count.
June 8, 1945.
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters,
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
MMVJ'UW! »■'!!!»1 "SSiM'i JBBS Jl
O ur wide raage o f prlcet p?o- 
vidai tor tvity whh or etreum- 
itinc*. But, trtiila tha eoit* of to* 
nsrsli vary greatly, tha hilpfut 
eharectar of our ptrtonal Mfvica 
remain* uneijangad.
Ta avary k trM ta d  family, tha
. farawall earemony i« an ouhtand* 
ing avant, atchtd daaply In ' it* 
mamory. Arid baeauta wa (area a* 
wa would ba» laread, *aeh wrvlea 
It to u* a ipaclal aceailah that 
call* for tha full amjtlaymant af 
our faclllttat and aMHIa*.
McMillan
NELSON CRESWELL
OPERATING THE
J, G. McCorkell & Son 
Insurance Agency
A L L  LINES OF GEN ERAL INSURAN CE  
F A R M -T O W N -A U T O  -  PLATE G LASS- 
SURETY BONDS OF A L L  KINDS
Phone 6-1221 Cedarville, Ohio
Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them awriy 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions) priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in'this area.
Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to consider your needs. •
BIT TOHSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent,with monthly reducing plan.
1 B U Y  BONDS HERE
HOME FED ER AL
S a v in g f  &  Lo an  A sso c ia t io n
OF XEN IA, OHIO, 4-6 N. Detroit St.
A ll Accounts Insured up to $5,000
• • • • •
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W hen you bought your modem natural gas 
range, you got more than a cookstove. You bought 
and should be enjoying now big packages of extra 
convenience* cleanliness and economy for your 
kitchen.I
Are you using all the helpful features of your 
natural gas range to save your time and strength 
for war activities? Don’t miss any of the advantages 
yout gas range can give you. Now is the time you 
need ail the kitchen efficiency at your command.-
Conserve war-precious natural gas by planning 
full-capacity oven loads whenever possible.
Plan delicious oven meals char make the most 
of rationed foods. “Stretch” precious meats by us­
ing tow temperature oven cookery that prevents 
unnecessary shrinkage losses. *
You can conserve natural gas as well as your 
own peace of mind by always turning the top 
burner flame down low as soon as the boiling 
point is reached. Rapid boiling cooks no faster, 
but is apt to make vegetables lets appetising in 
appearance . . ,  to say nothing of the danger of 
over cooking.
i
YMR M YYOM  JPOWiR 
ANft MQH! COMPANY
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate q f John G, Turner, Deceas­
ed.
Notice is hereby given that Mal­
colm Turner has been duly appointed 
as Executor o f the estate o f John G. 
Turner, deceased, late of Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
. Dated this 17th day o f May, 1948, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
Judge o f  the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Robert E, Forgarty, De­
ceased. ^
Notice is hereby given that Imobel 
Fogarty has been duly appointed as 
Executrix of the estate of Robert E. 
Fogarty, deceased, late o f Beaver­
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
Judge' o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTCE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George M. Black, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel 
Schuyler h^jj been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate o f  
George M. Black, deceased, late o f 
Spring Valley, Greenp County, Ohio. 
Dated this 24th day of April, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER . 
Judge o f the Probate Cqurt, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Lillian Terrell is hereby notified 
that John F. Terrell has filed a peti­
tion in the. ’ Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, praying for a divorce 
on the grounds of Gross Neglect o f  
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, the same 
being' Case No. 23,898, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing on or 
after' six full weeks from the date of 
the first publication hereof, and if  
said defendant has not pleaded by 
that time, judgment may be taken a- 
gainst her.
■ (5-18-6t-22)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff
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I Pipe, Valves and Fittings for \
\ water, gas and steam, Hand and | j  
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
1 Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing | - 
1 and Heating Supplies. jj
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY GO.
X E N IA ,  OHBO
| A  NAME TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD ~
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detroit St. . Xenia, O.
f  FARMS FOR SALE AND f
i i
I FARM LOANS!
We have many good farms for sale 
on easy terms. . Also make farm 
loans at 4 %  interest for 15 years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr. 
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QUICK SERVICE  
FOR
D EAD STO CK
X E N IA
FERTILIZER
PRONE MA. 454 Reverse Charge 
E> G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Or. C. E. Wilkin
*
Optomntric Eye 
S p e c ia lis t
. Xwala, Ohio
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MRS. FRANCES KEYS BAUNTON
DIED SATURDAY EVE. AT HOME
and
\ j --------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bratton 
children o f  Union City, Ind., are 
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bratton.
' The Progressive Club will hold ai 
important meeting Monday evening, 
June 11 at 8 o’clock at the Methodist 
Church when all members are urged 
to be present, 'fhere will be no din- 
her but refreshments will be served 
at the close o f the meeting.
Four boys o f the year’s graduating 
class leave next Friday for  the armed 
service. They are Merle Charles, 
Kenneth Huffman, Darrell Glass and 
Donald Devoe. '
LOST— Sheaffer fountain, pen, in­
itials W. R. M. Will finder return to 
Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Cedarville. and 
receive reward.
Mrs. C. H. Crouse, who has been a 
patient in the Miami Valley Hospital 
■ has been returned to her home on S. 
Main st. Her condition has been re­
garded as serious.
The Misses Marjorie Jean and Edith 
Ann Wiley arrived Tuesday from Wa­
pello, Iowa, to spend the summer with 
their grandparents, the Jamiesons. 
Their father, Chaplain Frank E. Wi­
ley, Captain, is now located at Van- 
dalia and Wright Field.
Mrs. Calvin E. Hugue, sister of Dr. 
R. A. Jamieson, who has been visiting 
her brother and family, has gone .to 
Oxford to visit Dr. S. R. Jamieson' and 
family. Her home is in Clar'emount, 
California, and she was called East 
to attend the wedding o f her youngest 
son o f  four, which took place in Pitts­
burgh, Pa., recently.
For Sale— 80 feet o f galvanized 
lawn fence in good condition. Phone 
6-2101, Cedarville. M. C. Charles.
W A N T E D
F A R M H A N D
Meat, Milk, Chicken Feed, 
Garden, Good W ages, plus 
IS %  M ilk Check; 12 Cows 
or-less. P. O. Box 100, James­
town. Phone 4-3111.
DR. W . M . HENRY,
. Jamestown, Ohio
H A V E  YO U R
DRAPERIES
— a n d —
TH R O W  RUGS 
CLEAN ED  —  N O W
HOURS—Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M, 
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
TH E
C L E A N E R S  
My W ork
South Main ■«.. Cedarville
m C O Z Y
*  THEATRE «
Fri. and Sat., June 8-9
Humphrey Bogart «*s Lauren Bacal
“ To Have and Have Not”
MUSICAL —  TRAVEL
Sun. and Mon., June 10*11 
Rosalind Russell —  Jack Carson 
“ ROUGHLY SPEAKING”  
Also Late News Events 
+ F irst Show Starts at 7:00 P. M. *
j C O L L E G E  N E W S  J
Summer School will begin Monday 
with registration. Classes will start 
Tuesday, 7:30 A. M. Attention is call­
ed to the accelerated course by which 
beginning teachers may qualify to en­
ter the teaching field in September, 
1940. Two summer terms and the 
year 1945-46 will turn the trick. The 
scarcity o f  teachers makes this a fine 
oportunity for  those thinking of en­
tering the profession o f teaching.
.Opportunity for practice teaching 
is offered the. first half o f the-summer 
session. Miss Frances Bradley, 30, a 
teacher in the Xenia Public School 
system will have charge of elemen­
tary practice teaching. The atten­
tion of parents is called to the classes 
to be organized in the elementary 
gx-ades where children may take need­
ed work. These classes start Tues­
day morning.
Dr. F. A. Jurkat was elected Mod­
erator of the Sypod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian -Church at the annual 
meeting o f that body, held the last of 
May at Duanesburg, New Yox-k
Lt. John C. Wright, former CC stu­
dent, spent a few days last week with 
his mother, Mrs. S. C. Wright. It was 
John’s first visit to the old home 
grounds in ten years. John, a two-war 
veteran is now located at San Diego, 
California.
Manager ‘Bill’ Boyce o f the College 
farm ■ reports a seventy-five acerage 
planting of coi-n finished last week. 
That means bacon in the offing.
President Vayhinger was guest 
preacher for the' United Presbyterian 
Congregation, Jamestown, May 27, in 
cb absence of their pastor, Rev. Kuhn.
Reverend Franklin L. Trubee, '35, 
pastor of the Williams County Great- 
Parish of the Presbyterian Church, 
who resides at West Unity; O., was 
sleeted Moderator Of Toledo Px-esby- 
tery at the Spring meeting.
Wed. ftikd Thura., June 13-14 
Jinx Faulkenharg —  Dave O’Brien 
“tAHITI NIGHTS"
NEWS —  CARTOON —  COMEDY
Easy Payments on loans from the 
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan 
Association.,
T-5-Carl Bates, who has been at 
Honolulu is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .Hayes Bates on a . 45-day 
furlough. This is his first visit home 
since he entered the service.
Horace H. Smith, Xenia, who has 
spent many years in the consular ser­
vice, is now undersecretary to ’ Am­
bassador W. Avrill Harrinian at the 
U. S. embassy in Moscow. He was has 
served in China and was interned by 
the Japs for a time. He is a son. o f 
Attorney Harry D. Smith, Xenia.
Miss Flora Creswell, bride-elect of 
Mr. Harold Erbaugh, Brookville, was 
honored with a "shower” at the home 
of Miss Lois Barnhart, New Carlisle, 
Tuesday evening. The marriage takes 
place at the Presbyterian Church, on 
Saturday, June 23, a t '7:30 o’clock.
Lt. Willard Barlow and wife left 
Wednesday for the West, Lt. Barlow 
reports to San Francisco, Calif, and 
Mrs. Barlow goes to. Bremerton, 
Wash, to return ■ the automobile and 
personal effects where they have 
lived two years, the Lt. being connec­
ted with the postal service at the 
Navy yard. ,
Repair or improve your buildings 
now. We will loan you the money at 
5 percent.
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan 
Association.
85 FAIRS AUTHORIZED
IN OHIO FOR THE YEAR
The Office o f Defense Transporta­
tion ruling allowing the operation of 
fairs not involving, the use of inter­
city transportation applies to 86 
county and independent fairs schedul­
ed in Ohio this year. In the list is the 
Greene County Fair*
Money to loan nt 5 per cent for pur­
chase o f farms or homes.
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan 
Association,
For Sale—9 tube radio with new 
battery. All-in  good working condi­
tion. Phone 6-2128,
For Sale— Early Cabbage and tomato 
plants. Charles Foster, S. Main st.
For Sale—Two-piece upholstered 
Living Room Suite. Condition fair. 
Phone, 6-1982,
Mrs Frances ideya Daunton, 68, 
widow of James Daunton, died at her 
home on Elm st, Saturday evening at 
7 o ’clock. She had been in failing 
health several years and death was 
caused by a heart ailment. ^
She was the daughter o f R. A. and 
Sally Hamilton Trotter, and was bom 
on a farm south o f this place in 1877 
and lived in Xenia until five years 
ago when she moved here .She was a 
member o f the local Baptist Church.
Her husband died in 1939 and she 
is survived by a number o f cousins..
The funeral was held from the Me 
Millan Funeral Home, Tuesday after­
noon in charge o f Rev. Phillips. Bur­
ial took place in Cherry Grove Ceme­
tery.
’CEDARVILLE COLLEGE j The Young Ladies' Missionary So-
r , D & n t is T E itt me u v u i s fn ?D fi ciety o f the IJ, P, church met at the GRADUATES 85 MINISTERS home of >Hejen Williamson, May
RECORD HATCHERY OUTPUT—
Hatcheries report the April hatch 
was the greatest for any month on 
record and exceeded that o f April last 
year by 11 percent. Orders on hatch­
ery hooks May. 1, 131 percent greater 
than a year before. The demand for 
turkey poults- continues.
' NO D E LA Y  
CASH  TO D AY
W e.H ave A  Flan For You
i $20 To $500 
Springfield Loan Co.,
32 W, High st. Fhone 3061 
Springfield, Ohio
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METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss 
Bette Nelson.
Church Service 11 A. M. “ An An­
gel in the Sun.”
The Young People’s Meeting as 
usual at 6:30 P. M..
Collection stewards this Sunday— 
Fred Chase, William Marshal], Wil- 
bur Lemon, and Clifford Brewer. 
Chairman of the following Sunday is 
Q. E. Johnson.
' Attention o f the District will now 
be centered towards Sabina which will 
be the center o f a number o f youth 
institutes. Also Sabina is the site of 
the School of Christian Service, spon­
sored by four districts o f which Mrs. 
Ruth Long, Cincinnati, is Dean. Top­
flight speakers and teachers of the 
nation will form the faculty. Many 
Cedarville ladies are making plans to 
attend this noted school.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10 A. M. Sabbath School, John Pow­
ers, Supt.
10:30 Children’s Exercises.
Parents especially invited. •
7 P. M, Westminster Fellowship.
Wednesday 8 P. M. Prayer meeting 
at the United Presbyterian Church.
Thursday, June 14. The Broadcas­
ter Class Monthly Meeting. The West­
minster Class is inv.ted as gbests at 
this meeting.^ An especially interest­
ing program is planned.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur 
B. Evans. '
Preaching 11 A. M. Guest Preach- 
er, Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.
The Spring Convention o f the Xenia 
Presbyterial o f the Y. P. C. U. will be 
held Sabbath afternoon - evening in 
the Clifton U. P. Church. Full pro­
gram on First. Page.
Prayer Service, -Wednesday 8 P. M.
The pastor's duties as Superintend­
ent of Missions o f Xenia Presbytery 
calls him to Columbus Sabbath, where 
he will preach in the First U. P. 
Church, and hold a conference with 
the Pulpit Committee.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr, John W. Bickett,'Minister.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Supt. Wm. 
Ferguson.
Miss Jean Ferguson, Pianist.
Lesson Topic, “ The Ministry of Je­
sus." "■
At eleven o’clock the Children’s 
Day program will be given. Mrs. Har­
lan Butts, Mrs. Casper Arnett and 
Mrs. Pearl Sexton, constitute the 
committee. -The program will be 
built about “ Jesus, the Foundation.”  
Ten or twelve children v. ill build a 
pyramid with words giving character­
istics of Jesus. The program will be 
interspersed with songs. Dr, Bickett 
will speak on the “ Necessity of a 
Firm Foundation."
The announcement o f the Xenia 
Presbyterial appears on page 1, this 
issue,
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even­
ing at eight o ’clock, The topic for the 
evening will be a Study o f the Sab­
bath School#
CHURCH OF POP 
r . c . F r e d e r ic k , Pastor
Sunday Services—
10 A. M, Devotional,
10:30 A . M. Jr. Church School and
message.
11 A. M, Question and Discussion. 
11:30 A. M. Denediction.
6:45 P. M, Y, P, Service.
7:46 P. M. Evangelistic Service# 
Midweek Service Wednesday even­
ing 7:45 P. M.
Dr. F. A . Jurkat, who.haa served as 
a member o f the Faculty o f Cedar­
ville College for fifty years has fur­
nished us a list of, graduates that 
have taken up the ministry, medicine, 
and law that makes interesting read­
ing:
Homer McMillan, J. A. Orr, J, W .. 
Bickett, R. P. Garbold, J. M. McQuil- i 
kin, T. R. Turner, James Heron, B, M. 
Paul, W. A. Condon, C. A, Young. W, 
W. Iliffe, R. C. Galbreath. R. B. Wil­
son, H B. Henderson, Frank L. Orr, 
W. A. Pollock, W. R.* Graham, M. G. 
Hanna, W. W Morton, Wm. J. Haw­
thorne, E. B. McClellan, Wm. Waide.
D. J# Brigham, A. S. Creswell, W. 
W. Ritter. R. W. Ustick, E. B. Shaw, 
W. P. Harriman, S. E. Foster, W. F. 
Foster, Thomas Whyte, R. S. Elder, 
J. M. Rife, Orland Ritchie, J. L. Ches- 
nut, D. L. Doherty, R. L. Hutchison, 
Paul W. Durtcan, Styner Lee, D. H. 
Hammond, E. D. McKune, R. W. 
Stewart, G S. Reilly, G. L. Markle, D.
D. Dutton. Day Kennedy, C. T. Wei. 
mer.
E. S. Wones, C. McNeel, B. B. 
Fleming, M. Massie, Fred Wills, J. 
S. Stormont, Myron McDonald, How­
ard Flatter, W. N. Mantle, H. L. 
Main, M. S. Hostetler, C G. Ware, 
Nelson Thorn, R. N. Coleman, Justin 
Hartman; Doris Hartman, W. S, Kil­
patrick, R. B. Harriman, W. E. Spen­
cer, F. L. Trubee, Rodney Taylor, R.
E. Boyer, Paul Angell; Harry Sinks, 
Wilmo.tt Sischer, J. N. Fox,, Robt. Me 
Kibben, Ted James. John Taylor, Jr.,
F. E. Wiley, J. J. Wilson, R. C. Hof- 
meister, Malcolm Nicholson, Otis 
Young, F. A. Kearney, R. E. Logan, 
Dhvid Galey, Gordon Taylor. Total 
85.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Carl Spohn, Deceased. 
Notice is Hereby given that Marie 
23rd. The devotions were led by Mar- | Spohn has been duly appointed as Ad- 
garet Robe after which a book review ministratrix o f the 
of ithe book ‘/Burma Surgeon" was Spohn, deceased late o f  Beavercreek * 
given by Mrs. W, W . Galloway, A  Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day o f June, 1945.
LEGAL NOTICE 
Eowsoe Boggs, 86-837-865
short business meeting was held and 
a social hour followed when delicious 
refreshments were served.
The Blue Ribbon 4-H club had its 
first meeting at the home o f the lead­
er, Margaret Stormont June 1st. The 
following officers were elected: Ruth
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Marion Francis Jones, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza- 
Creswell, president; Kathleen Adams, Underwood has been duly apoint-
Sec. and Treas., Dorothy Creswell,: e{j as Administratrix o f .the estate o f  - .... ......................... .
news reporter, Claire Stormont, Re- Marion Francis Jones, deceased, late . fo r  hearing six full weeks from  Jnne 
Louise S tor-1 * ~ — * * — v -  - - >- • ■ • - « • - *• -  •
Pvt.
whose last known pises o f  oddtssa 
was Co, D, 4th Bn, A. R. T. C, A ra -  
®a^ te o f Cal;1! ed, Fort Knox, K y„ and whose pres­
ent place o f residence is unknown ta t 
the reason, that he is A. W. 0, L. from  
the Armed Forces o f the United 
States, will take notice that on th« l i t  
day o f June, 1945, Irene M. Boggs, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, fUed her action 
for  Divorce, Custody o f  Mincer Child­
ren, Property Settlement and Other 
Relief against him in the Court o f 
Common Pleas, Greene County Ohio, 
Case No. 23,922 on the docket o f said 
Court and that said case will come on
becca Creswell, Mary Louise stor- 0j  Caesarcreek Township, Greene 8, 1945, which is the date o f the first 
mont and Janet Crumrine, recreation-, County, Ohio. ' publication hereof,
al leaders. Games and refreshments) Dated this 18th day o f May, 1945. (6-8-6t-7-13,)
were enjoyed by all. The next meeting ( WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER, , IRENE 
will be held at the home o f Kathleen j Judge o f the p robate Court, Greene 
Evans, Wednesday, June 5. County, Ohio.
M. BOGGS, 
Plaintiff#
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
Elmer Elder, J, C; George. J. M. 
Finney, Carrie Hutchison, Claude Es- 
tle, C. L. Baskin, G. C. Stewart, Nan­
cy Finney, *Lorena Taylor, Morton 
Creswell, Leslie Dean, Marion Stor­
mont, Robt. Jacobs, Harold Ray. Gale 
Ross.. A total of 15 doctors.
Fred Anderson, Joseph A. Finney, 
Carl Marshall, Roy Marshall, J. K. 
Williamson, Dan Aultman. A  total of 
6 lawyers. ,
Other information interesting is 
that 36 graduates have passed away.* 
Between graduates alone 34 marria­
ges have taken place, many more a- 
mong students not graduating. 100. 
different people have served on the 
faculty in the last fifty years..
The above list of names has been 
revised and some additions made and 
is republished by request for the be­
nefit of those (Who desire to file the 
list for future reference.
Lost—Pocketbook with 3 No. 3 ra­
tion books and 3 No. 4 ration books 
in center of town, May 16. Finder in­
form Mrs. Jessie Brightman, Cedar­
viHe, O. ■ (3U8)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Anna Ellen Compton, 
Deceased.
Notice, is hereby given that Mari­
anna Bogan has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix of the, estate of 
Anna Ellen Compton,^ deceased, late 
of Spring Volley Township,,. Greene 
County.
Dated this 18th day o f . May,. 1945.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
OKN MONDAY NIGHT H I MS!
SENSATIONAL 
OFFER
S1LECT IARLY . . .  STORI 
OPEN 12:30 t. M. MONDAY
S ILV ER W A R E
(COMPLETE SET FOR SIX!
WHILE
THEY
LAST
Select now at this low cost and 
have extra silverware tor the 
home, the cottage, the picnic, 
etc.!! Thle Is a terrific value, so 
come early!! limits one set to 
customer!
L I M E S T O N E  ST.
Springfield, Ohio
It takes LO N G  strides 
to get to Tokyo!
iuMMto
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARBNK 
' Pastor, Raymond Strickland#
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A . M. 
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 ft . 
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
. Sunday School Superintendent, Rn- 
fsu» Nance. , ’■ .1*
^ At
•  It has been said that lines of com­
munication are a prime factor in the 
Pacific war. With us, this is literally 
true. Tons of especially designed 
communications equipment are being 
produced by Western Electric, manu­
facturing Unit of the Bell Telephone 
System, to link our far-flung forces 
stretching across the Pacific.
Life of this equipment is short. It must 
be built to withstand the rigors of 
attack on land and sea and treated 
against damage from tropical fungus 
growth# For this reason all of our re­
sources cannot be thrown immediately 
into the huge task of manufacturing
and installing all the telephones, cables, 
dial equipment and switchboards to 
provide telephone service for every 
civilian who wants it.
Our first job is supplying the hungry 
communication lines of the Pacific. 
When final victory releases us from 
this first duty, we will go ahead at 
full speed with our program to make 
service available to everyone as soon as 
possible. It will be a big job, requir­
ing a large part of the $60,000,000 
that we have allocated for improve­
ments and extensions during the first 
two years following victory,
TH I OHIO B ILL T IL IBH BN 1 CO. ■If V WAR BONDS f O B  VICTORY!
■ ■ , .■ ■ i  *■ •
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